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No, 63.—RESULTS OF PRUSSO-AUSTRIAN WAR (1866).
prussia. Enlarged and consolidated territory (now continuous
between Oder and Rhine), by annexation of Hanover and Hesse. All
Germany north of the Main formed into a North German Confedera-
tion completely dominated by Prussia, with control over armies and
finances of the three south German states (by the August Con-
ventions) (§ 140).
austria. Driven outside " Germany." Forced to share supremacy
in her own dominions with Hungarians by the Ausgleich. Began the
Drang nach Osten—expansion of interest in the Balkan Peninsula
which led to the World War.
france. Prestige of Second Empire severely shaken by Napoleon's
failure to secure any " compensation " for the enormous enhancement
of Prussian power ; and the hostility of south German states incurred
by Bismarck's disclosures to them (§ 140).
italy.   Gained Venetia.
No. 64.—THE CREATION OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE.
Stage I. (1866).—The North-German Confederation.
Unlike the Confederation of 1815, it was not a federation of states
(Staatenbund), but a federal state (Bundesstaat). Each of the member-
states kept its own government for internal affairs, but gave the control
of its armed forces to a superior federal government, dominated by
Prussia, which also conducted all relations with foreign Powers.
The federal government was presided over by the King of Prussia
(William I), represented by his Chancellor (Bismarck). There was also
a Federal Council (Bundesrath) representing the several state-govern-
ments ; and an assembly (Reichstag) elected by universal suffrage,
representing the populations. Each of the states had its own govern-
ment, with an elected Landtag, controlling justice, religion, education,
public works, etc. The King of Prussia as head of Federal Government
controlled armies, and commanded them; convoked and dissolved
Reichstag, etc.
The two chambers were contrived by Bismarck to cancel each other
out: the Bundesratk would counteract the Reichstag's tendency to
democracy, and the ReicJistag would counteract the Bundesrath's
tendency to particularism. So confident was he of this method of
control that he soothed the apprehension of the lesser states by allowing
Prussian representatives to be in a minority in both chambers. (Only
17 out of 43 in the Bundesratk.)
Stage II. (1866-67).—The August Conventions.
These were alliances formed by the various southern states with the
Bund by which they placed their armed forces in time of war under the
command of the King of Prussia.
Stage HI. (1870-71).—The German Empire.
Very little change in constitution ; the south German states indi-
vidually joined the North German Confederation while the Franco-

